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Poly student swaps school
for comics and cards
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Entrepreneur and Cal Poly senior Donald Hong displays trading cards to Robert Boddeker, 11, at his new store,
which also sells vintage comic books / Daily photo by Kellie Korhonen

Student petition moves Foreign Languages
Department to open new section of Spanish
By Kelly Koring
Doiy Staff Wiiter
During the first week of clas
ses, students were scrambling to
add those much needed courses
in order to graduate.
“Sorry, if you want to add this
class youll have to go through
CAPTURE. This class is full,”
was the response from many Cal
Poly professors.
'This was the message sent to
30 students who crowded into
Spanish 101 classes on the first
day of school.
Most of the students who were
hoping to add a Spanish class
last week are seniors who need
the class to graduate.
After the first day, the 30
seniors marched down to the

Foreign Languages Department
and asked that another section
be added. By the third day of
school, they were sitting in a new
section of Spanish 101.
“All we did was sign a petition
and talk to the department head.
Dr. William Little,” said jour
nalism senior Michelle Murphine, who is graduating in
June.
Little said he knew there was
a lot of pressure for additional
Spanish classes. He informed
Dean of Liberal Arts Paul Zingg,
and, according to Little, Zingg
was very responsive.
“ I told the Dean that it was
now or never to offer an addition
al section of Spanish,” Little
said. “And the dean said ‘now.’ ”

“I’m glad to be able to respond
to a demonstrated need,” Zingg
said.
Little attributes the success
ful addition of the Spanish class
to the action of the students.
“They were desperate,” Little
said. “They showed maturity,
strength of character, strong
communication and extraordi
nary honesty in signing the peti
tion.
“It was this quick action on
the part of the students that
really got my attention.”
Industrial engineering senior
Dave Stenfort said the class has
bonded together from the ex
perience.
See SPANISH, page 2

Last Vietnam POW declared
dead at request o f family
By Solly Strtif Buibet

Aggioted hes
LOS AT4GELES — In the end,
the five children of Col. Charles
E. Shelton felt driven to their
decision by a relentless seesaw
— the dizzying up-and-down of
hope then despair, trust then
suspicion, of rumors that never
came true but always came back.
It took their mother, dragging
her down into alcoholism and
depression.
When she shot herself four
years ago, with the black and
white PO W -M IA flag flying out
side the house, her rosary draped
o v e r h er h u sb a n d ’ s P O W
bracelet, they decided it must
end.
Hard as it was, guilty as it
made them feel, the time had
come to declare that their father,
the nation’s last Vietnam-era
prisoner of war, whereabouts un
known for 29 years, was dead.

It was time to push the war
out of their lives.
“ It was for our own sanity, for
our own futures,” John Shelton,
38, says slowly, staring at the
photo of a young man who looks
just like him, the photo of his
Dad climbing into a plane.
“ It’s hung over us for so long.”
Last week, at the children’s
request, the Air Force changed
Shelton’s status from prisoner of
war to killed in action. Next
Tuesday, his children will gather
at Arlington National Cemetery
in Washington to place his name
on their mothers gravestone
there.
None of this is easy, even now,
three decades after their Dad
was shot down over Laos.
The Pentagon says it will con
tinue to push for a full account
ing of all servicemen missing in
Southeast Asia. But among the
nation’s PO W -M IA activists, the

" I t w a s for our own sanity,
lor our ow n futures," John
Shelton, 38, savs slowly,
staring at the pnoto of a
young man w ho looks just
like him, the photo of his
Dad climbing into a plane.
" I t 's hung over us for so
long."
children say, their decision has
left bitterness.
“We hope they understand
that this is not about politics,
that this is very private," Shelton
says.
But on his face, as he talks,
are the same confusion and guilt,
the same feeling of inadequacy,
that bedeviled his mother for 25
See POW, page 9

By RebMca Storrick
Doily Stoff Wiite(______
___
When Donald Hong’s Army
G.I. Bill could no longer pay for
his Cal Poly education, the in
dustrial engineering senior
decided to take a quarter off
and put “learn by doing” into
practice.
Hong opened his own busi
ness — C-4 Collectibles — on
Sept. 1. The store, located be
hind Juice Club on Foothill
Boulevard, is filled with collect
ing cards and an array of comic
books dating back to the 1970s.
“Actually a lot of the school
things that I’ve done apply,”
said
the
26-year-old
entrepreneur. “Laying out the
store and getting an inventory
system going, it’s all (industrial
engineering) stuff.”
Industrial and Manufactur
ing Engineering Department
Chair Jo Anne Freeman agreed.
“We have a lot of our alums

do their own business and they
learn a lot of the skills they will
need in their industrial en
gineering classes,” Freeman
said.
“We combine both engineer
ing as well as financial manage
ment principles,” she added. “It
really gives you good analytical
skills and helps you manage
your time well.”
C-4 Collectibles stands for
Central Coast Cards and Com
ics, but Hong said the store’s
name has a dual meaning.
“When I was in the army, I
was a combat engineer — which
means you dealt with explosives
— and C-4 is a short name for
Composition 4 which is an ex
plosive that we used a lot.”
This quarter marks the first
time Hong has had to depend
on his parents for money since
he entered Cal Poly two years
ago. He asked his parents for
See STORE, page 2
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Haiti for return
to civilian rule
By Jeffrey Ulbrlch
Assgioted Piea
_
PORT-AU-PRINCE, TTaitT —
American troops expanded their
mission Tuesday from disarming
the Haitian military to taking up
posts around the Parliament
building and City Hall in an
ticipation of Haiti’s retuiTi to
civilian rule.
The U.S. forces suffered their
first fa t a lit y 'Tuesday. An
American soldier was found shot
to death at hillside mansion
being prepared for legislators
returning to Haiti for Wednes
day’s Parliament session.
Pentagon spokesman Dennis
Boxx said the soldier’s death was
being investigated as “an ap
parent suicide.” He was part of
the 10th Mountain Division from
Fort Drum, N.Y., and his identity
was not immediately released.
Military police strung concer
tina wire in front of the white

colonnaded Parliament building,
a day before the Haitian legisla
tive body was to begin discussing
a bill authorizing amnesty for
the cou n try’s top m ilita ry
leaders.
The amnesty measure was
part of a deal worked out Sept.
18 between the U.S. delegation
led by former President Carter
and Haiti’s military junta.
A soldier posted on the roof of
the Parliament scanned the area
with binoculars, and others took
up posts at the gate. Army
vehicles stood watch in front of
the building.
Small crowds of Haitians
gathered in front of the building.
At City Hall, U.S. military
police in armored vehicles were
posted inside the compound and
Army Humvees, machine guns
mounted on their tops, took up
guard just outside.
See HAITI, page 8
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SIM ISIl: Department head says petitioning works well, but not always
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4 4 school days remaining in fa ll cjuarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Partly cloudy, variable winds
T O M O R R O W 'S WEATHER: Partly cloudy, 20% chance o f showers
Today's high/low: 78 / 54

Tomorrow's hi^/tow : 76 / 56

Road Construction
If you will be driving on Grand Avenue today,
you may run into some traffic. Construction crews are
working on sprucing up the medians on Grand Av
enue, beiween Monterey and Slack Streets.
One southbound lane may be closed in the
morning, but nonhbound lanes into Cal Poly will stay
open until 12 p.m. In the afternoon only one lane on
each side of the median may be open.

TO D A Y
Foundation Meeting • board of Directors, Foundation Admin, bldg.

R(x)m 1 2 4 ,9 :3 0 a .m .— 756-1131
Resume Workshop • C.over letters and resume how-to, C'areer
.Services, RtH>m 224, 1-2 p.m.
Track and Field Tryouts • For more info, call Ferry Crawford or
br(H)ks Johnson — 756-1130
First Aid Course • Sponsored by SLO's Red C'ross C'hapter, 6-8:30
p.m. — 543-0696
Student Community Services • V'olunteer orientation meeting,

Chumash east wing, 6 p.m. — 756-5834

THURSDAY
Fraternity Rush • Rush Ix-gins, goes until Oct, 12 For more info,

contact Walt l.ambc-rt — 7 5 6-2476
W omen's Week • First meeting for Women's Week Planning
Committee, Sept. 29, UU 218, 11 a.m, - 12 p.m. — 756-2600

UPCOM ING
Casino Night • ('hiñese Students Assoc. Chumash, Sept. 30, 7 p.m.

Agenda Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784

“ It sort of restores your faith
in the system,” Stenfort said.
Little agreed with the stu
dents.
“ I like the petition process,"
Little said. “It is a serious way to
access the students’ needs.”
However, Little cautioned
that petitioning doesn’t always
guarantee results.
Little said he turned down a
petition to add another Japanese
class because of limited interest.
But he added it is still worth the
effort to at least try to petition a

"'They showed maturity, strength of character, strong communi
cation and extraordinary honesty in signing the petition.^ It w as
this quick action on the part of the students that really got my
attention

."
William Little

Foreign Language Department Head
class
“ It’s a system that works
well,” Little said. “It worked this
time.”

The new section of Spanish
A ^ <9
A
^
.
l o i I meets
Monday
through
Thursday from 3:10 p.m. to 4
pm .

STORE: Student takes quarter off to start his own business
From page 1

his tuition money to open C-4,
hoping that the store will sup
port him throughout the
remainder of his education.
Hong is using this time off to get
the store up and running.
“ It’s a nice, little store,” said
mechanical engineering senior
Aaron Peterson. “He’s got a lot of
stuff.”
With the newness of his store,
Hong says he is thinking
realistically about his business.
“If I don’t make it in this
business I can sell all my stuff,
pay off my debts and go back to
school,” he said, adding that he
plans to go back to school next
quarter after the business is
organized.
“It’s been on my mind (to start
a business) for two years,” Hong
said.
“It wasn’t the right time,
there was too much happening. I
was busy at the time doing Army
ROTC, WOW, reserve duty and
working part-time.
“Now I know it’s right because

All modes lead
to success.
RIDESHARE

I’m running out of funds,” Hong
added. “ I ’m b rain -fried at
school.”
Although owning his own
business comes with its share of
headaches, Hong said it’s all
worth while.
“This is a dream to have a
store, walk m here everyday and
say, ‘Hey, this is mine.’
“I’m the sole proprietor, the
p re s id e n t, vice p resid en t,
secretary, treasurer, CEO and all
the above,” Hong said. “I have
three employees — me, myself
and I.
Most of the comic books are
from his collection that began in
1977, when Star Wars came out.
H is cousins d on a ted the
collecting cards.
“When I was a kid, I went to
comic books and sports card
shows,” he said. “I started
gaining an inventory.
“ I was a little Star Wars
freakazoid kid.”
Hong said he continued to buy
comic books and collector cards
through mail order when he was

"T h is is a dream to have a
store, w alk in here everday and
say, 'H e y , this is mine.' "

Donald Hong
Industrial Engineering Senior
in the army.
Hong said his parents were
glad to see his collection put to
use.
“It’s so enjoyable,” Hong said
“I just want to provide a safe
place for the kids, something
that’s interesting, clean and has
games and candy bars — a
hangout.”
Many adults also buy older,
more expensive items, Hong
said.
“ I want people to enjoy
themselves, go back to theii
childhood.”
• Daily managing editor Joy
N iem an contributed to this
report.
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TRANSIT TUESDAY, O ct. 4 th ^gSgEJ
F'ee bus service is availab e 7'-o^a‘'0'j: SLC Co^''tv on pub/c
buses Picx up a f'ee bus r^ap at tre Oc.'.r.icv.'^ SLO trarsii
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all next week!
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WALKING WEDNESDAY, O ct. 5 th
Put on your .'.aikmg shoes and take time to smell the roses'
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CAR POOL, O ct. 6 th S
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The commuting public will be challenged to team-up with someone in
another car. a van, to walk, take the bus, ride a bike, telecommute or do
anything but drive along in a car this day

'' '%^pCof the

BIKE COMMUTE, O ct. 7 th
Ride your bi*^e to the SLO County Government Center on Oct. 8th to pick up
a free Rideshare w-ater bottle.
K-OT7IR FM 94.9

Need info?
Call 541-CARS
toll-free
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
( W IT H O U T C R A M P IN G Y O U R STYLE.)

Separate “needs” from “wants.”
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

Split the bill but only pay your share.
W hy put in for someone else’s swordfish
if all you got was soup?

Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you’d rather call your parents
for it instead.

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost WalleC^ Service can get you
emergency cash; a new card usually within
24 hours and help replacing vital documents.
■••■Based on available cash line.

WE*RE LO O KIN G O U T FOR YOU/
To apply, call I-8 0 0 -C IT IB A N K .

W M m m i
•■■

•

VISA
)«OOOOOOM<
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An Imperfect Diamond
By PaulJ. Zingg
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Mah
M onpas
Freshmen, welcome
When 2,300 of my fellow freshman classmates and
I flooded campus last week, I had no idea what to ex
pect. To a freshman, the word “college” produced a
series of obscure and frightening images.
But as it turned out, my classes were easier than I
expected. This wasn’t the only surprising discovery I
made.
I wasn’t surprised by the obvious things — like the
long lines, crowded walkways or El Corral madness —
but rather by the aimless, half-conscious-of-whatwe’re-doing behavior of my fellow classmates.
It was comforting to know that aimless students do
attend this university. In fact. I’ve met many Cal Poly
freshmen who have little more than a vague idea of
why they’re here or what their ultimate purpose is.
I’m not much different.
I have a general direction, but no definite, well
thought-out goal. This has caused me to wonder,
“ what the hell am I doing here and why are 2,300
others following me?"
Obviously, we’re here to get an education. But “get
ting” an education isn’t some sort of installment
process, whereby the university downloads informa
tion to your brain. Students are attracted to Cal Poly
for additional reasons.
Personally, I came to Cal Poly because it’s a brand
name school which offered me the opportunities I was
looking for — like meeting new people, having a good
time, getting away from the hometown drag, gaining a
sense of independence, drinking beer and earning a
degree in journalism.
Few of us actually look beyond graduation — a
career seems too distant and imaginary to care about
right now.
More commonly, we look forward only to next
quarter or even next weekend, with our goals and
dreams buried somewhere within our actions.
Then again, I am doing all the things I set out to
achieve — having a good time, meeting new people,
earning a degree, drinking beer .. . going into debt.
Yes, I now truly understand what the word “broke
means.
In the past, it meant not having enough money to
buy new clothes. Today, it means not having the cash
to buy shoelaces, toothpaste and decent quality beer.
To gauge the field of college poverty. I ’ve compiled a
list of poverty indicators. If you’ve experienced any of
the following feelings or developed any of the following
habits, you’re probably a “typical college student.”
10. You legally qualify for backruptcy protection.
9. You spend more money than you earn.
8. You establish a budget.
7. You shop around for gum.
6. You feel like every retail and service establishment
in the nation is ripping you off.
5. Natural Light begins to taste good.
4. You expand your purchasing power by clipping
coupons.
3. You’re disturbed by the high cost of stamps.
2. You ride your bike more than you drive.
1. The term “liquidate your assets” means recycling
your aluminum cans.
If you’re wealthy, please disregard the above
references to poverty. As for the rest of us, we’ll have
to endure a lifestyle of deepening debt, inexpensive
beer, cheap thrills, hard work, long nights, loads of
stress and mountains of fun for the next several years.
It’s a hard life, but someone has to enjoy it.

Ken Bums’ documentary history of baseball, which
has aired on PBS over the last fortnight, begins with a
comment from a young editor of a Brooklyn newspaper.
W riting in 1846, Walt Whitman reported: “Of late,
through the outer parts of Brooklyn, we have observed
several parties of youngsters playing laase,’ a certain
game of ball. We wish such sights were more common
among us. Let us go forth awhile, and get better air in our
lungs. This base ball is a glorious game.”
One hundred years later, Columbia University
philosopher Jacques Barzun advised “whoever would
want to know the heart and mind of America had better
learn baseball.”
And now, almost 50 years after that, the principle
showcase of “the national pastime,” Major League
Baseball, has come to a grinding halt. For the first time
since 1904, today’s players and owners accomplished
what two World Wars, the Great Depression and
numerous other national crises could not — ending the
season well before its scheduled conclusion and canceling
the World Series. Ironically, this occurred virtually on the
eve of the Burns broadcast.
The purpose of the Burns production is to shed some
light on both Whitman’s and Barzun’s observations. Its
ultimate value, though, may be the perspective it
provides on the current woes of the business of Major
League Baseball.
The somber sentiment and metaphor-ridden commen
tary that accompany this otherwise pictorial narrative
suggest, in themselves, the difficulty of assessing the
meaning of baseball in American culture.
The sources of the game’s popularity are many. They
spring from baseball’s claim as the oldest of the American
team sports that emerged over the past century as leisure
outlets for an increasingly urbanized and industrialized
society. It has been a remarkably stable game, undergo
ing few substantive rule changes in the conduct of game
play since the organization of the Cincinnati Red Stock
ings in 1869 as the sports first all-salaried team.
The one-on-one character of the diamond game —
pitcher against batter, hitter against fielder, runner
against fielder — has made it a game of statistics and
drama as perhaps no other. Its immutable quality has al
lowed comparisons between players and teams
throughout its existence and, through its own version of
the Holy Scriptures, the newspaper box score, affords a
sense of recognition for us today with the game’s 19thCentury pioneers. The game even has its own pantheon
in the National Baseball Hall of Fame.
The intrinsic nature of the game offers other clues to
its popularity and longevity.
Baseball offers a sensitive balance of physical skill,
problem-solving and chance. Easy to learn, yet hard
master, it is a game which is fun to watch and challeng
ing to study.
“Satisfying though played day after day, sufficiently
complex to fascinate the poet, sufficiently obvious to
please the peasant,” in the words of literary scholar Tristam Coffin.
It is also a game, which — more than any other in the
country — is steeped in deep mythological currents.
These reach to the game’s very roots with its own “crea
tion myth,” the notion that baseball sprang full-bodied
from the fertile mind of Abner Doubleday on a summer
afternoon in Cooperstown, New York, in 1839. This
provided a unique American authorship to the game from
which its other myths drew sustenance.
Reflecting beliefs — that is, definitions of reality —
which have been built up to shape or secure the con
venient wishes of various groups, baseball’s myths are

like any others. They are charged with values, aspira
tions, ideals and meanings that have a vitality of their
own. This characteristic mitigates, to a certain degree
the question of their correlation to empirical fact. Indeed
the process of merging myth and reality helps us under
stand the crucial role that historical myths and legend,
play in forging national identity and stimulating patrioti
pride. As Friedrich von Schlegel in Germany, Ernes;
Renan in France, Guiseppe Mazzini in Italy, Edmuni
Burke and John Stuart Mill in England and many other
have observed, collective traditions and a useful histórica
memory contribute to successful nationalism. In som
cases where the actual record may come up a little short
some selective invention — William Tell and his unerrint
aim, Robert Bruce and his persevering spider or AbneDoubleday and his sporting diamond — can serve just a
well.
The search for a usable past in America, the need t
assert the country’s special qualities and unique features
indeed, its exceptionalism, has encouraged a focus on th.
simple, the symbolic and the ideological. Baseball fits thi
agenda perfectly. Artificially conceived, vigorously,
defended, ostentatiously celebrated, it is the quintessen
tial American game.
In fostering such notions as its alleged native origins,
qualities of ethnic assimilation and social leveling, in
dividualism, rags to riches opportunism and primitive
pastoralism, though baseball entrepreneurs and booster'
have generally attempted to shift attention from its iden
tity as a business — big business, where Major League
franchises sell for well over $100 million and individua
player contracts exceed $30 million. The Burns documen
tary underscores this dimension of the game as well as
the changes it wrought.
The franchise battles and player revolts of the late
19th Century (the players protested salary caps and
restrictions on free-agency, among other concerns
produced the National Agreement of 1903, which restored
order, instituted the reserve clause and provided a
framework for governance for virtually the entire profes
sional game.
Baseball overcame the “Black Sox Scandal” of 1919 tr
build an image of moral incorruptibility and revel in the
“golden age of sport” during the 1920s.
In 1947, the game finally rejected its color ban when
Jackie Robinson donned the uniform of the Brooklyn
Dodgers. That event changed the face of the game forever
and influenced the American civil rights movement.
Robinson was no fool, however, in recognizing it was
more than Branch Rickey’s sense of fair play that put a
black man on his team. Noting how his teammates began
to shed their initial coolness toward him, Robinson ob
served: They hadn’t changed because they liked me bet
ter; they had changed because I could help fill their wal
lets.”
But not even Robinson could have imagined how fat
those wallets would become.
Baseball, of course, will weather the players’ strike ol
1994. But like other momentous events in the game’s
past, today’s labor/management impasse will likely
change the business of the game in still undetermined
ways.
The Bums production reminds us of that. The
documentary also reminds us — despite its hushed
homilies and pious homage — that baseball is a game, an
expression of our basic recreation needs.
n the final analysis, to overlook this point is to fail t>
keep one’s eye on the ball.
• Paul Zingg is dean o f the College o f Liberal Arta.
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Governor nixes hotly contested CLAS testing method
By Doug WilBs

SACRAM ENTO — Gov. Pete
Wilson on Tuesday vetoed a con
troversial testing program for
California school children that
had been criticized by some as
being inaccurate and intrusive
into students’ privacy.
But a spokeswoman said W il
son had not vetoed the California
Learning Assessment System
test — known as the “CLAS” test
— because of the controversy
over questions, but rather be
cause it did not meet the goal of
giving teachers and parents in
dividual student achievement
scores.
Maureen DiMarco, Wilson’s
cabinet secretary for child
development and education, said

the Republican governor sup
ports the goals of the CLAS test,
and that he wants to see the
L e g is la tu re re-en act it in
January with individual student
scores.
The bill that Wilson vetoed,
authored by Sen. Gary Hart, DSanta Barbara, would have
reinstated the CLAS test for
another five years. It would have
provided only school and district
scores, not the skill and perfor
mance scores for individual stu
dents which Wilson said were an
integral part of the CLAS con
cept.
“The governor is calling on the
Legislature to give the highest
priority to enacting a new
statewide testing programs and
strengthens and reaffirms his

Tuxedo-wearing
crook strikes Bay
Area restaurants

commitment to his original
vision when it reconvenes in
January, 1995,” DiMarco said,
blaming the state Department of
Education for failing to put
together a test program that met
that goal.
H a r t ’s b ill w ould have
provided $24 million in state
funds to extend the CLAS
program. It also would have re
quired parents, teachers, school
administrators, and the public to
become involved in writing and
reviewing the examination.
Hart said in a written state
ment that he was disappointed
at Wilson’s veto, which he said
w ill “ set back this state’s
momentum in education reform.”
But Hart joined Wilson is urging
enactment of a new test program

Associated Press
SAN JOSE — The mysterious
K. Williams apparently hasn’t
accepted California’s casual life
style.
H is letters say he wears a
tuxedo to dozens of local res
taurants, including Kentucky
Fried Chicken, Sizzler and the
International House of Pancakes.
And, according to the letters,
at each one he somehow got gum
stuck to his valuable outfit, and
won’t the managers kindly send
him $15 to defray his cleaning
bill? The return acidress is a post
office box.

H fv

when the Legislature reconvenes
in January.

damental redirection.”

Assemblywoman Delaine Eastin, D-Fremont, who is running
against DiMarco for state super
intendent of public instruction,
denounced Wilson’s veto as “a
public policy smokescreen to hide
an ugly political decision” by W il
son and DiMarco to give in to
“the radical right” groups oppos
ing the test.

Wilson did not personally ap
pear at a news conference an
nouncing his action, but wrote in
his veto message that Hart’s bill
failed to provide “valid, reliable,
individual student scores; objec
tive, world-class performance
standards; and an appropriate
mix of questions designed to as
sess students’ mastery of basic
skills...”

Marion McDowell, Wilson’s
appointee as president of the
California State Board of Educa
tion, congratulated Wilson on his
veto, which she said in a letter
“reflected the courage of your
conviction” that the test program
was flawed and needs “fun

The statewide test has been
given for the last two years to
students in the fourth, fifth,
eighth and 10th grades. The ex
amination, designed to replace
more traditional multiple-choice
tests, requires more writing,
reading and computing than ear
lier examinations.
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"Then before he paid, he
said ^M y w ife 's out in the
cor with the money. Con I
hove the receipt to show
her? Sh e 's never going to
believe I spent $ 1 0 0 on a
tu xe d o .'"

SM

Michelle Foutch

Tuxedo shop manager
Many businesses instantly
recognize the letters as a scam,
says Abi Maghamfar, owner of
Rue de Paris in San Jose, but he
bets some pay up.

d ia l

C lA

“People say, ‘Ah, it isn’t worth
$15 to challenge him,” said
Maghamfar.
For authenticity, W illiam s’
letters contain a receipt for a
new tuxedo — and that was also
a scam, says the store that
provided it.

A lT iT

The man told the shop earlier
this month that he wanted to
rent a tux.
“Then before he paid, he said,
‘My wife’s out in the car with the
money. Can I have the receipt to
show her? She’s never going to
believe I spent $100 on a
tuxedo,”’ said shop manager
Michelle Foutch. “Sounds logical,
doesn’t it? So we gave him the
receipt. And we never saw him
again.”
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Hunger Pangs
Whether studying hard or hardly studying, ez^ery student eventually falls
prey to the late night munchies. Thankfully, San Luis Obispo Iws a variety
o f restaurants and cafes which cater to the tastes of a late night college
crowd and off affordable prices.

NAVIGATING CAL POLY

A n g elo ’s Italian Restaurant, 544-5888
Frank’s Famous Hot Dogs, 541-3488

Here's some helpful info to get you throught the year a little bit easier,

Kona Cafe, 546-0369

courtesy of your friends at Mustang Daily. We're thinking about you.

Loco Ranchero, 545-9015
Osos Street Subs, 541-0955
Pasta Pronto, 541-5110
Pete’s Southside Cafe (weekends only), 5498-8133
SLO Brewing Co., 543-1843
Tacos de M exico (weekends only), 545-7736

PhoneFug

No beating the

They are the numbers you frequently need but can
rarely fin d - elusive digits that normally end up
making you fork over twenty-five cents to the phone
company to hunt them down. No longer. Keep this
list handy and save the quarter for your laundry.

M argie’s Diner, 541-2941
Pizza Hut, 543-9600

meter

Straw Hat Pizza, 544-6446
Fatte’s Pizza (weekends only), 5432457
Hudson’s Grill, 541-5999

Cal Poly: 756Campus emergency, x2222

Taco Bell, Madonna Road, 543-5568

Academ ic Records, x2531

The Great Pepperoni, 541-8425

Parking on campus has been
a touchy issue for some time
now. Here are the best times
to park if you don Vwant a
ticket:

D om ino’s Pizza (weekends only), 544-3636
W oodstock’s Pizza (Fri./Sat.), 541-4420
Chilie Peppers, 541-8591 (1 a.m. week nights and 3
a.m. on weekends)
D enny’s, 543-3138 and 543-7220

Admissions and Evaluations, x2311
A S l Business Office (U 212), xl281
ASI Executive Office (U U 217a), xl291
ASI Ticket Office, x5806
Backstage Pizza, x4089
Escort Service, x2281

Fat Cat’s Cafe, A vila Beach, 595-2204

Financial A id , x7243

La Fiesta, 541-6106

Health Center, xl211

Tio A lberto’s, 542-9321
(

Ptioio 1.0.

Monday through
Thursday:

Mustang D aily editorial, xl796

7 a.m. to 10 p.m . —

Mustang D aily Advertising, x ll4 3

P a rk in g w ith p e rm it o r in m etered
spaces only.

Parking Services, x6654
Public Safety, x2281

In order to standardize its system. Cal Poly is requiring students with old
I.D. cards to turn them in for shiny new ones. Here are the dates you can
show up to have your picture taken.
i

FALL Q U AR TE R

Ree Center/Rec Sports, xl366
I

.

7 a.m. to 5 p.m . —

BUILDING HOURS, Fall, Winter & Spring Quarters
Mon. - Fri.
6 a.m. - Midnight
Saturday
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday
8 a.m. - Midnight
FINALS WEEK
Mon. - Thur. - Regular hours
Friday 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. - Sun. Closed

WINTER QUARTER
1/3-6 New students for Winter 1995
1/9-13 D
1/16-20 E,F
1/23 - 27 G
1/30-2/3 H,1
2/6-10 J,K
2/13-17 L
2/20-24 M
2/27-3/3 N
3/6 -10 0,P
3/13-17 Q,R

FALL
9/18-9/24
9/25-10/1
10/2-11/26
11/27-12/3
12/4-12/10

New students for Spring 1995

Academic dates to remember for fall quarter include

Saturday and Sunday:
P ark in g is free.

T,U
V,W
XYZ

FRI

SAT

Closed

8 a.m.-4 p.m.

8 a.m.^ p.m.

Closed

Closed

8 a.m.-4 p.m.

8 a.m.^ p.m.
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

OPERATES:
Mon. and Fri. only
New Evening Service during Cal
Poly's fall, ivinter, sprtng-Mon. Thurs. 6:25a.m. - 10:50p.m.

10/8- last day to: request credit/no credit.
10/22- Winter schedule available

10a.m.-4pm

Liberal Arts PC Lab (10-128)
PE M A C Lab (43-458)
Mac Demo Lab (12-105)
Advanced Workstation
Lab (12-202)
For Additional Information please
call 756-OPEN

Closed

12 p.m.-lO p.m.

8 a.m.-l a.m.

8 a.m.-6 a.m.

10a.m.-4p.m.

12 p.m.-lO p.m.

8 a.m.-4 p.m.

8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Closed

: Leave City Hall
:56 Nipom o ® Higuera
;59 Madonna ® H w y 101
K)3 Madonna ® Los CXos

;54 Leave City Hall
:56 Osos ® Marsh
;58 Marsh ® Johnson
:01 Johnson ® Bishop
:04 Augusta ® Laurel
:07 Orcutt ® Fern wood
:12 Tank Farm ® Poinsettia
:14 Orcutt ® Broad
:18 Train Depot (A M TRACK)
:20 Santa Rosa ® Higuera
:23 A rrive City Hall

;52 L ^ v e City Hail
56 M ill & Grand
58 Poly - Vista Grande
00 Poly - University Union
05 Poly - Graphic Arts
14 Foothill & Patricia
17 Ramona
:22 A rrive City Hall

:08 Higuera ® Hind Lane
:11 Higuera ® Prado
:13 Higuera ® Chumash

BROAD & JOHNSON
26 Leave City Hall
29 Santa Rosa ® Pismo
30 Santa Barbara & Church
33 Broad OCaudUl
37 South w ood @ Laurel Lane
39 Laurel Lane ® Augusta
41 Bishop ® Johnson
43 Johnson ® .Marsh
50 A rrive City Hall

OPERATES DAILY
Johnson & Broad

MON.-FRI. ONLY

DAILY
:16 Higuera O Marsh
:18 Marsh O Nipomo
:21 Santa Rosa O Higuera
:23 Arrive City Hall
CAL POLY-FOOTHILL
:26 Leave City Hall
:29 Sarita Rosa O Foothill
:32 Chorro O Highland
:35 Patrkai O Foothill
:37 The Billage (weekends only)
:42 Poly - Graphic Arts
;44 Poly - Gym
:48 Grand ® Mill
:50 Arrive City Hall

11/11- Acedemic Holiday, Veteran's Day.
11/19- Last day to: sign up for Dec. 4 ELM.
11/24-28-Thanksgiving holiday
12/3- Last day of fall classes
12/6-10-Finals

Regulary scheduled hours for the U.U. this quarter
are as follows:

Mon.-Thurs., 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to m idnight
Saturday, 10 a.m. to midnight
Subject to change on school holidays

MADONNA

CAL POLY-FOOTHILL

11/5- Last day to:L withdraw

Universily Union

The San Luis Obispo city bus system SLO Transit, provides hourly service to Cal Poly. Rides are free for Poly students with an
updated Student ID. The expense of transporting students is paid by the college from on-campus parking violation fees.
Maps o f the city's five routes are available on the buses at City Hall and at the U.U. Information Desk. Public transportation to other
cities in the county is provided by CCAT. Fees vary depending on destination. Fee schedules and route maps are available at the U.U.
Information Desk and at City Hall.

OPERATES DAILY

withdraw from term and get a refund.

petition to audit; register for term; pay fees.

SLOIransit
THE PUBLIC
TRANSIT
CONNECTION

10/1- last day to: drop a class (7 p.m.);

10/4- last day to: add a class (7 p.m.); submit

MON-TH

8a.m.-10p.m.

U U Information Desk, x ll5 4

flcademic dales

SUN

12 p.m.-lO pm

k - e iu u r , x z o - i o

P ark in g w ith p erm it or in m etered
spaces only.

ncademicCompuhnoServices

SPRING QUARTER
3/27 - 31
4/3-7 S
4/10-14
4/17-20
4/24 - 28

.ix ^ cu jia j _ a i a u i i

Friday:

9/19-23 New students only
9/26 - 30 New students only
10/3 - 7 New students only
10/10 -14 New students only
10/17-21 New students only
10/24 - 28 Students with temporary I.D.
10/31 -11/4 Students with temp>orary I.D.
11/7-10 Students with temporary I.D.
Students with old Photo I.D.'s with last names beginning with:
11/14-18 A
11/21-22 B
11/28-12/2 B
12/5-9 C

South Higuera
:25 Leave City Hall
:28 Marsh ® Nipom o
:32 Higuera ® Margarity
;34 Higuera ® Los Osos Valley
Road
:41 South ® Parker
(G RE YH O U N D )
:48 Chorro ® Marsh
;51 Arrive City Hall

MADONNA. LAGUNA.
CAL POLY
25 Leave City Hall
28 Nipom o ® Higuera
32 Madonna ® H w y 101
34 Gottschalks
36 Madonna ® Oceanaire
38 Laguna Billage Shopping Ctr.
40 Laguna Jr. High
48 Ramona Drive
52 Stenner Glen Apartments
00 Poly - Agriculture
K)5 A rrive Poly - Tahoe
15 Leave Poly - Tahoe
20 Grand ® Mill
22 A rrive City Hall

OPERATES:
Evening service service during Poly's
Fall, winter. Spring - Mon.-Thurs.
until 10:45

CAL POLY. LAGUANA LAKE
52 Leave City Hall
00 A rrive Poly - Univ. Union
10 Leave Poly - Univ. Union
11 Poly - Graphic Arts
16 University Square
18 Foothill ® Patricia
26 Prefumo ® Del Rio
29 Los Osos ® Madonna
35 Marsh ® N ipom o
42 Santa Rosa ® Higuera
45 A rrive City Hall

HenneduLibraru
Library hours fo r fall quarter are as follows:
Sept. 20 through Oct. 2
Sun., 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs., 7;30 a m. to 10 p.m
Fri., 7:30 a m. to 5 p.m.

Holidays:
Veteran's holiday

Closed Saturday

W ed.,Nov. 10- 7:30 a m

Oct. 3 through Nov. 4

to 5 p.m.

Sun., 11 a m. to midnight

Thurs., N ov. 23“ 1 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs., 7:30 a m. to midnight to midnight
Thanksgiving
Fri., 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat., noon to 5 p.m.

Tues., N ov. 24- 8 a.m.

Nov. 5 through Dec. 10

to 5 p.m.

Sun., 11 a m. to midnight

Closed Thurs., N ov. 25
through Sat., N ov. 27

Mon.-Thurs., 7:30 a m, to midnight Sun., N ov. 28-1 p.m. to
Fri., 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
midnight
Sat., noon to 5 p.m.
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• $50

Open or add to your Campus Express Club

If you deposit $50 or more you'll also be

Account by the end of September and you'll

entered in a drawing to win $50 credited to

be eligible to win one quarter's In-State

your Campus Express Club Account.

Tuition or up to $150 in Textbooks!
EXPRESS

DEPOSIT

STATIONS

AT

EL

C^O R R A L

&

CAMPUS

DINING

LOCATIONS

OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR ACCOUNT WITH AS LIHLE AS $5

CAMPUS
^EXPRESS^

CLUB

A genius figured it out
H P built it in.
• The HP 48G has built-in
equations, functions,
and menus to guide you
through complex
calculations.
• Access over .'iOO built-in eijuations.
• Push a button, choose from a pull
down menu, and fill in the blanks.
Kntering data is that easy.

Mayor Evans Paul, exiled
President Jean-Bertrand Aris
tide’s former campaign manager,
is expected to come out of hiding
and return to his office on
Thursday, U.S. officials said.
Paul has been out of sight for
most of the three years since
Aristide
—
H a i t i ’ s f i rst
democratically elected president
— was overthrown by the
military.
The first U.S. fatality came as
American troops were refurbish
ing the Villa d’Accueil, a Haitian
state guest house during the dic
tatorship
of Jean-Claude
Duvalier that now houses the in
dependent Electoral Council,
which is to oversee elections.
“They found him dead,” said
U.S. Embassy spokesman Stan
ley Schräger. “They don’t know if
this was a sniper or self-in
flicted.”
Boxx said in Washington that
the shooting was being inves
tigated as “an apparent suicide.”
Witnesses said they heard two
shots about 11 a.m. on the north
ern side of the Villa d’Accueil.
Helicopters hovered over the
area after the shooting, and
platoons of American soldiers
stood gfuard behind twin rows of
concertina wire. They walked
openly showing no signs of the
tension that would follow a
sniper killing. They refused to
talk about the death.
In Washington, State Depart
ment spokeswoman Christine
Shelly said six Haitian Parlia
ment members in Canada and
five in the United States were
expected to leave Miami early
Wednesday for Port-au-Prince.
“We are trying to be sure that
there is an environment in Haiti
which permits those who have
been in hiding to feel comfortable
about coming out and participat
ing,” in the session, she said.
“ I once admired the bald «^agle
for its grace,' Haitian Sen.
Thomas Eddy Dupiton said.
“Now I am struck by its rapacity.
They came to reinforce our in
stitutions. Now they are tolling
their death.”
Dupiton said he would not
p a rticip a te in W edn esday’s
debate, saying the process was “a
masquerade.”
Sen. Firmin Jean-Louis, presi
dent of the 17-member Senate,

• \’iew d-I) graphs.

FORCE?

h NC

• Perform algebra and calculus
operations on eijuations before
entering values.

ENERG'i

'ipet-dl For Cl

Relat ion

• Work w ith different units o f measure.
The HI* 48(1 will convert them for you.
So, enter inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, together in one equation — it’U
convert them.

SOLV i ECeN I VARS 1 PIC l-i^STKl EXIT

• You’ll quickly learn to
operate it!
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• Check it out at your
college bookstore.
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Pull-down menus guide you through
problem-solving smoothly and (piickly.
Push a button, select an entry from the
pull-down menu, and fill in the blanks.
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reinforce our institutions. N ow
they are tolling their death.

ID E l a s t i c C o l l
Drag Force
Law of G r a o i t a t
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for its grace. N o w I am struck
by its rapacity. They came to

• tenter and see equations like they
appear on paper.
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"\ once admired the bald eagle
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The HP 48(1 graphic calculator gives
you a w hole lot more for a w hole lot
less than you think, ('ompare — the
HP 48(1 fits your budget.
H E W L E T T
P A C K A R D

®

Thomas Eddy Dupiton

Haitian Senator
and F ra n ce-R ob ert M onde,
speaker of the 82-member lower
house, said sev era l oth er
measures in addition to amnesty
would be debated. Those in
cluded eforming a committee of
conciliation, a local government
and a new civilian police force.
Eleven other senators who
were elected during military rule
will be barred from the session.
Looting and rioting broke out
at least twice Monday night and
'Tuesday. On Monday, a U.N.
D evelopm ent
Program
warehouse lost 11 tons of food
worth an estimated $35,000
when Haitians ransacked the
building.
Tuesday, about 2,000 people
rioted at a feeding center in
central Port-au-Prince. American
military police drove up and the
rioters fled. The MPs remained a
few minutes, then pulled away
and the looting resumed.

m u s t a n g daily

Kids stay inside after
mom’s bizarre death
By Niko Pric«

AÚocioted Press
LOS A N G E LE S — th ree
children apparently lived off
scraps of food in their apartment
for as long as three days as their
mother lay dead on the floor, the
telephone next to her hand.
The youngsters — ages 4, 1 1/2
and 4 months — were discovered
Tuesday after the oldest child
knocked on a neighbor’s door,
looking for help, said 14-year-old
Perla Ñapóles.
“I said, ‘Where’s your mama?”’
Perla said. “He said, ‘She had a
heart attack.”’
All three were treated for
dehydration at California Hospi
tal Medical Center and were to
be released to the Department of
Children’s Services after testing,
said h ospital spokeswoman
Shannon Stephenson.
The names of the children and
their 36-year-old mother weren’t
released pending notification of
next of kin.
Neighbors had been suspi
cious because of a foul smell com
ing from the apartment and the
loud volume of a television,
which wasn’t turned off for
several days, said police Detec
tive Charles Salazar.
“When the manager went to
knock on the door, the children
would only say that their mother
was asleep,” he said.
After the oldest child came to
her door Tuesday, Perla said she
alerted Sylvia Garcia, who cleans
the building. Garcia, 31, sum
moned her mother, Teresa Gar
cia, who pried the locked door
open with a knife.
I nsi de, t he y f ound the
woman’s bloated body lying face
down on the floor next to her bed,
one arm folded under her and
the oth er o u tstretch ed . A
telephone was by her side.
“She was so swollen she
seemed ready to burst,” said Syl
via Garcia.
The children stood by silently
as they looked.

“I think they had cried so
much that they weren’t crying
any more,” Garcia said.
F ir e
spokesm an
B ria n
Hum phrey said paramedics
found scraps of food littering the
bedroom, and the older child ap
parently had been feeding the
younger ones.
Police said the woman was
last seen Friday, but a computer
at the nearby Video House
showed she had rented four
movies Saturday night. She
came in with her children, said
owner Tony Tao, and rented
“Dirty Dancing,” “A House in the
H ills ,” “A m ityv ille : A N ew
Generation” and “My Life.”
Tao was surprised to see the
records showed she was late in
returning the videos.
“She was never late,” he said
after learning of her death. “She
always came and returned on
time. She always brings the
kids.”
Salazar said the woman ap
parently died of a heart attack,
and investigators found heartmedication next to her body.
“She had a very serious heart
condition and was a candidate
for open heart surgery,” said
Scott Carrier, a spokesman for
the Los Angeles County coroner.
He said a preliminary investiga
tion ruled out foul play.
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Neighbors said the woman’s
husband had lived with her, but
had been arrested and jailed
three months ago.

-

ORY STORE W OULD LIKE

Sylvia Garcia said the woman
had asked her to babysit her
children on Friday while she un
derwent a heart operation, Gar
cia said.
“ I never heard
again,” she said.
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The woman had lived in the
three-story beige stucco building
for about six months, ever since
a fire gutted the Hotel Califor
nian next door, where she had
lived, a neighbor said.

POW; Children’s 29 years of uncertainty ends
f

From page 1

I
i

years.
“There’s one woman active in
the POW groups who Pve been
trying to reach, to tell her why
we’ve done this, to try to explain,” he says.
“She’s not been answering my
calls. I know she’s upset, that
she thinks because we’re doing
this, that we’re abandoning all
the men who might still be over
there.”
He looks up, and his face is
twisted.
“Even if he was over there,
even if he’d been there all that
time, do you think he’d still be
alive?” he asks, restating an ar
gument he’s clearly had with
himself many times before.

I

7
t
I
3

“ I mean, we can’t think we’re
deserting him, anymore. He
could have died of old age.”

p T lj

Charles Shelton would now be
62.
He was shot down over Laos
on his 33rd birthday, April 29,
1965, while flying a secret reconnaissance
mission.
He
parachuted safely onto a ridge
and got a radio message out that
he was in good shape. A rescue
helicopter got within sight of the
downed airman but had to pull
back when encroaching mists
swallowed the ridge.

P o lo M R a l | ^ L a u z ^ n P^c?tóiry S to re
LÉTS, AmSCADERO, CA, (805) 461-(»50

ATASCADERO FACTORY i
.jf
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Marian Shelton was told six
days later that villagers had
reported him captured by com
munist Laotian forces.

Prime Rib Night at

prime rib dinners for $15.95

l / L (

W ed n esd ay, S e p te m b e r 2 8 th , 4 p m -7 p m

each dinner includes:

R-E-S'T A ' U i ± M
Located on Grand Ave.
across from the Cal Poly Theatre.
Reservations recommended for
groups of 6 or more. Call 756-1204.

V

W ounce prime rib
baked potato
fresh vegetable
choice of soup or salad

Join US for dinner and enjoy
a breathtaking view!

Í
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PRICE: New Poly coach thrilled to be here

SKIERSiS
W E L C O M E :..

First M e e tin g Septem ber 2 8
W e d n e sd ay at 8 :0 0 P M in Poly Theatre

From page 12
that the 1992 and 1993 post
season finishes be forfeited.
According to Cal Poly Sports
I n f o r ma t i o n
D ire c to r Eri c
McDowell, the N C AA is more
likely to stiffen the penalties
against Cal Poly before they
reduce the sanctions.
The N C A A has yet to rule on
the violations.
“The biggest way to get over
the black eye the sanctions have
left will be the move to the
Division I level,” Price said. "I
recognize how successful the
program has been in the past
and have great respect for the
job (former Head Coach Steve)
McFarland did here.”
Though the sanctions have
had an immediate impact on the
team, they have not hindered the
Mustangs’ ability to attract top
athletes. Sanctions prohibit
official paid recruiting visits to
the campus and off-campus
recruiting by the university.
“Not being able to go out and
watch the kids play has been
tough,” he said. “We’ve been
working very hard at recruiting
since m id-Au gust and the
response has been fabulous.
“The top players are coming
here on their own. That says a
lot about the quality of the
program and the potential for
future success.”

WEST: Move may enhance rivalry with UCSB
From page 1 2
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PRICE BUSTER

BOOK
SALE

All this w eekf
Save 50% - 80% ,qff»Ptiblisher s price^
hundreds of books including dispontmued ^
titles, overstock and slightly worn e d ,to v ^ y
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W hile the Mustangs have
been able to beat successful
Division I programs in single
game series in the past,
remaining competitive over a
three-game series will be an
entirely new challenge for the
Mustangs.
This could be especially true
for Cal Poly, as it joins one of the
most competitive conferences in
the nation — the Western
Athletic Conference.
“ Having a lineup Friday,
Saturday and Sunday that can
play solid baseball for an entire
series is going to be a big
difference going into Division I,”
Price said. “(Cal Poly has) been
able to beat some of the better
programs in the past but (a
weekend series) is going to be
entirely different.
“The depth of players we
acquire from recruiting is going
to be the key to winning series at
the Division I level.”
Tryouts
over
t he past
weekend have cut the Mustangs
roster down considerably with
additional cuts dropping the
number of players to 25 or 30 by
week’s end.
Price, who grew up in Sweet
Home, Ore., said the biggest
challenge the Mustangs face over
the next few years is the ability
to remain competitive on a
game-by-game basis.

ference. Kids will be able to iden
tify with us if we’re in the (Big
West).”
Farrell said Cal Poly has at
tracted the interests of the Big
West because of the commitment
it has received from the univer
sity and Presiden t W arren
Baker, the regional fit with
UCSB and UOP and its fan
p oten tial. H ow ever, F a rrell
added the committee had con
cerns about the facilities at Cal
Poly, especially Mott Gym.
“ If the Big West extended an
invitation to the university we
would expect a follow-up to that
vision,” Farrell said in a press
conference held at Mott Gym. “I
believe John (McCutcheon) and
the president have a vision of
what they’d like to see ac
complished.”
However, McCutcheon said
the university has already made
plans to upgrade its facilities
with its move to Division I.
“(The Big West) isn’t saying,
‘If you do this, we’ll let you join,’”
McCutcheon said. “'They know
wha t i m p r o v e m e n t s
w e ’re
making.”
UCSB’s Allabach said he was
impressed with his visit to Cal
Poly.
“I was impressed with the
commitment the university is
making and I was quite im
pressed with the support of the
community members I met,” A l
labach said. “Whether the stu
dents show the same kind of sup
port is yet to be seen.”
He added that Cal Poly’s addi
tion to the conference would
benefit UCSB because it could
establish a potential rivalry.

something that is missing for
both schools.
“Our crosstown rival right
now is Westmont College, but
they’re not Division I, so you
can’t really call them a rival,” A l
labach said.
Although the Mustangs and
Gauchos com pete in many
sports, he said, the contests
would be more intriguing if the
two were competing for the same
title.
“For both schools it would be a
wonderful riv a lry,” Allabach
said. “Students from (UCSB)
would be able to drive up there
to watch and you guys would be
able to come down here.”
The last school to be added to
the Big West was when U NR was
added in 1992 to replace Fresno
State which departed for the
Western Athletic Conference.
“ It’s been positive for us,”
U N R ’s 'Taylor said. “We
have higher caliber opponents
which gives us the potential to
attract larger crowds.”
And playing higher caliber op
ponents means bi g t icket
revenue.
Such was the case this past
weekend when the University of
Pacific football team raked in
$465,000 to travel to Lincoln,
Neb., only to get trounced by the
University of Nebraska, 70-21.
According to McCutcheon, of
the 17 N C AA sports at Cal Poly,
only football and wrestling would
stay in their respected con
ference if a move is made to the
Big West.
Football would remain in the
America West Conference and
wrestling would stay in the
Pac-10.
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S o c c e r U p d a te
Sunday's Late Action

Women

1 2

Cal Poly SLO
UCLA

0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0

OT

Men

F
2
0

Goals:
CP-Geesman,
Kassis
Goals:
CP’ Robertson^
Henderson

Cal Poly SLO
UCSB
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HT SYSTEMS present entry level PCs at affordable prices. All
systems come with M'SVGA monitor--DOS & WINDOWS SJl
indoded.
lnt*i/486-D X53 DX50 DX2-66 PtntiumeO-90
$1499

$1,399

$1,299

$1,999-2,599

All basic systems include: 259k Cache VLB MB, 4MB RAM,
420MB HD, Dual FD, FREE 3 buttons mouse.
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CLIISSIFIED
Campus Clubis

SCE

Society ol Civil Engineers
First Meeting ol the Year. Dr
Nowatzki. Dr. DeNatale, and Reps
from ASCE, APWA and ITE will
speak. Refreshments Served Wod
Sept. 28th. 7:00pm Room 08-123.

•GOLF ASSOC.*
1994-95 Ofticor Recrutmenl
Contact Craig 782-4753

Atheists Association
Wednesdays 7;30pm Ag/Eng Rm 200

CAL POLY
WHEELMEN

Meeting W ednesday Sept. 28
Bldg. 3 Rm. 112 7:00pm
FUNDRAISING
Choose trom 3 ditlereni
fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No invest
ment. Earn $$$ for your
group plus personal rash
bonuses lor yourself.
Cail 1-800-932-0528.Ext.65

H20 SKI CLUB

1ST GENERAL MEETING TONIGHT
SCI NORTH 215 8:30 PM
-A L L WELCOME**________
ISA Presents:

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

All Majors Welcome
THURS 9/29/94 3-201 11 AM

SAM

Guest Speaker
DUKE JONES founder and Pres ol
Hl-Tec Sports USA
Thurs9/29 11AM
08-123

Campus Clubs

Student
Community
Services
Orientation

WED SEPT 28 IN CHUMASH 7pm-8pm
DISCOVER THE REWARDS OF
VOLUNTEERING!

Announcements
50% OFF ALL WOMEN S SWIMWEAR
Point Conception. Raisins. Daffy
Tango Rose. We Have D-DO suRs!
THE SEA BARN • AVILA BEACH 595-2142

CAL POLY CREW
Orientation Meetings Sept 27&28
Bldg 10 Rm 226 7:00pm
For More Into call Erik541-3246

ENGINEERING STUDENTS.. II you
have the vision of Leadership
Gel involved with Engineering
Council & Gain team-building &
IrKlusIry networking.
Coordinator Positions open lor;
-Er>gineertng Awards Banquet
-National Engineers Week
-Open House
Apis, avfcle in Bdg. 13-268, or
at EC meeting on Weds,5pm.UU220
Deadlir>e; Oct.7_____________

HORSES-HORSES
English Riding And Jumping Lessons
Now Ottered At Paso Robles Eques
Center in Paso Robles Carpools
available Student discounis.
Call John Vogel at 237-9781

-------- PASITIfiNSfiPni--------ASI FINANCE COMMITTEE
•SCIENCE 4 MATH 'ENGINEERING
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
UU217A DEADLINE 9/30/94

Greek News

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR Lifeline 541-CARE
FreeI IPregnancy Testing
■A FRIEND
■RIEND FOR
I
LIFE^

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS. CALL 756-1143

PIKE NITE

Where: Torlllla Flats
When : Tonight Sep 27
Who : Everyone 18 and over
Why : Tuesday is a bad night to
study anyway

XAE RUSH

PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-01^6

Oct 3 Rack N Roll UUGames 8PM
Oct 4 BBQ Theater Lawn 4PM
Oct 6 Slide Show w/A<b 7PM
Oct 8 Beach Day Port SLO 12PM
Oct 9 Interview» TBA
Oct 10 Smoker Mon Club 6;30PM
For more info call S45-6126

Math tutor; All levels 100-500
courses. Telephone 528-0625
SCHOLARSHIP MATCHING SERVICE. Use
Private, Corporate Database to
Match Clients. Call Debbie 238-1546

Greek News

ZOE

JOIN THE DYNASTY
For More Into CaU: 543-8023

AXA

FALL RUSH '94

MON 10/3 5PM • SUBS W/A<b
. O 1290 FOOTHILL (AO) HOUSE)
TUES 10/4 7PM - MEX. FIESTA W/AOR
O 1617 SANTA ROSA (AXA HOUSE)
W ED 10/5 6PM - TRI-TIP BBQ DINNER
0 1 6 1 7 SANTA ROSA (AXA HOUSE)
THURS 10/6 7PM - SMOKER/SLIDESHOW
O SANDWICH PLANT (ON CAMPUS)
SAT 10/8 5PM - CASUAL NIGHT
O 1617 SANTA ROSA (AXA HOUSE)
RIDES/INFO: 545-8037/541-5251

FOUND
CAR KE YS
AT MONTANA DE ORO (STATE BEACH)
CALL TODD 528-5869

LOST

Sm oil white quilted bag, floral
print. Contents ol EXTREME
sentimental value Left In U U women's bathroom. Please return
to lost 4 found or call 549-8756
SMALL KITTEN FOUND.9/18, ON
CAMPUS 3-4 MOS OLD FRIENDLY
AND ADORABLE. CALL TO CLAIM
543-5078

Employment

* RUSH NAK *

CONGRATS
AOn
All 29 pledges are looking tine!

Lost & Found

FALL RUSH '94

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.
OCT 3-8
MON CAJUN COOKOUT W/XK 6:00PM
TUES PINS 4 PIZZA IN UU 4;OOPM
WEO SIG EP SLIDESHOW 4BBO 6:09PM
FRI BROTHERHOOD BBQ 6:00PM
SAT SOFTBALL IN 1 HE SUN W / KAB
AT CUESTA PARK 12:00PM
SUN SMOKER (INVITE ONLY) 7:00PM
ALL EVENTS ARE AT THE HOUSE
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED
CALL SIG EP HOTLINE 547-1901
FOR RIDES AND INFORMATION

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON

RE-COLONIZATION-BE A FOUNDING
FATHER! FIND OUT MORE INFO
SEPT 28.29,30 12-2PM UU218

lO E
Entertainment

n Lite!
PolyCo Less
Hiking!

Great games!

Sunday Oct. 2

Chumash Auditorium 10am--10pm $5

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn up
to $2,000>/rrK)r4h working on
Cruise Ships or Larxi-Tour
companies World travel. Seasonal
4 FulFTIme employment available.
No experierKe necessary For
rrxire information call
1-206-634-0468 Exi C6O051
DREAM JOB-TEACH TRAFFIC SCHOOL!
$9/HR.We train No exp Nec Up
beat Outgoing Only! Drama/Teach
Ing expPrel caU:(800)966-8373
SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring lor many
positions lor winter quarter
OVER 15,000 openingtIFor more
inlormalion call (206)634-0469
Ext V60051

Opportunities
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advenisemer4s
In The Opporturutles Section
FUNDRAISER
$500 IN 5 DAYS
GREEKS,CLUBS.
ANYONE. 1-000
775-3051 EX 33

Wanted
WANTED HP11C/15C CALCULATOR
♦/• MAN 756-1147/543-1895 WALT

THE'CRE CRUUC'V o h t m e
OUTSIDE, CUEM'< ON TMt INSIDE,
VlERE TO TELL '<00 ABOUT NEYl, AND TME'l DONT HAVE A SINGLE
\tAPR0SED ■■CUOCOLATE FROSTED NATURAL ing redient OR ESENTlM
SUGAR 0OM8S“ ' I LOVE'EM f VITAMIN TO GET IN THE YtAV OF
THAT RlCU.FUDG'i TASTE ' lAM NH

m. m CAL'im, ew ' hent

'<es KIDS, VOU’LL LIkE ‘EVI SO
MUOH, VOÜ YJONT 8E A8L£ TO
SIT S T IL L .' R ü AEMBe R.' ITS
THE c e r e a l L g e t PAID TO
r ec o m m en d b e c a u s e I'M
FAM O US.' j

WHAT Do SOU THINR^ ARE
SOU filled vutu tue desire to
EMULATE ME AND EAT THE
c e r e a l I ENDORSE
'F NOT,
I CAN Repeat
TTTIS EVERS ( DONT SOU
20 MINUTES. I Threaten

' For Sale ' ;
COUCH 7 FT $100
BROWN FLORAL 543-8971

Mopeds & Cycles
1990 YAMAHA ZUMA II SCOOTER.
Like new! Less than 500 miles.
Blue. $8504>est otter. 473-0848

Rental'Housing
STUMBLING DISTANCE TO CAL POLY
2 GIANT BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS 544-5370

lë

Holmes for Sale
y

FREE LIST of aH HOUSES 4 CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. FarreH Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson*-5 4 3 -8 3 7 0 —

SPORTS
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Summer’s sour sporting sensation
Summer’s over. And for those of you who are hopeless
ly afflicted with an addiction to sports — like I am — you
should be thankful it’s over.
We all need help recovering from the brutal beating our
maniacally faithful, good-news seeking souls of sport took
this summer.
It was a summer in which much of what happened in
the sporting world was relegated to the news section, and
the news was not good. Politics and craziness took
precedence over what happened on the field and between
the lines.
Former heroes whose heroism was born on the field be
came news icons because of acts completely unrelated to
their sport.
It was a summer in which those who seek sport for es
cape began to flee their main source of escapism. Sport
was no longer a halfway house for those jailed by life.
Andres Escobar, Orenthal James (you know who), Kim
Williams, Donald Fehr, Richard Ravitch and Ernie Irvan
dominated the news, not for their athletic exploits, but be
cause they were the focal point of unfortunate events.
We often hear that sport imitates life with its rhythmic
alternation between frenzied action and sleep-inducing
lulls. But this summer, it was as if the sports world was
tired of playing imitator. Instead, its icons were part of
the frenzied action leading to murder, assault and near
death accidents. Meanwhile, labor disputes put an entire
season into early hibernation and threaten another.
• World Cup soccer and all its glory came to the United
States, but it was not Brazil’s incredible ball handling
skills that will be remembered. The senseless killing of
Colombian player Andres Escobar by one of his
countiymen tainted the month-long tournament.
Escobar was killed upon return to his homeland be
cause he mistakenly deflected a ball into his own goal,
costing the Colombian team advancement. For some
deranged fan, that was reason enough.
• The you knou' who case doesn’t warrant any further dis
cussion. Just tune in for live coverage of the entire trial.
Oh, if It conflicts with a class, your professor will most
certainly understand your absence. One man’s murder
trial IS obviously more important than anything that actually affects our lives.
• And then there is baseball. There is nothing worse than
a bunch of millionaires acting as if a strike is a freak acci
dent of nature, one in which they need not take any
responsibility for.
Don’t expect to hear anything about significant
progress anytime soon. What is there to talk about now?
After all, the season is over.
The fact that there were no negotiations before the
walkout IS an indication that there probably won’t be
anymore talks until another game is in jeopardy — which
leaves us waiting until mid-March, undoubtedly threaten
ing the beginning of the next season.
I’d hate to see the owners and players having to cancel
those precious winter holiday ski trips just to talk.
• Now the National Hockey League has jumped on the
labor dispute bandwagon and the beginning of its season
IS in jeopardy.
• Kim Williams, a professional golfer, was shot in the
back of the neck in a drive-by shooting. In one of the
brighter moments of the summer, she managed to return
to the tour within a week of the shooting. The bullet, still
lodged in her neck, joined her on the links.
• Racing fans were a couple of breaths away from losing
their third prominent driver in a year when Ernie Irvan’s
car slid head-on into a retaining wall during a practice
run this summer.
Fortunately, his condition has improved steadily after
a shaky couple of days.
The only comfort for this summer’s rash of bovine ex
crement is that the summer is over. Unfortunately, so is
the baseball season, probably the career of Ernie Irvan
and the life of Andres Escobar. And you know who may
end up you know where doing who knows what for hou'
long we don’t know, but do you really care?
Now, as we all come back together for another year of
academic challenge, we are left with an alternative to all
that. On the weekends, we can just about be assured that
one of Cal Poly’s teams will play.
We can temporarily escape the rigors of student-life by
venturing to the fields, courts and other facilities that the
Mustangs compete on and engrossing ourselves into our
colleagues endeavors.
Perhaps the alternative is better.
Troy Petersen is the Daily's sports editor and insists
that he really does have other interests outside o f sports.

Discover Dean Paul Zingg's

"Imperfect Diamond'"
on page 4
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A Pri<teless com m odity
Former DeAnza
athletic director
takes reigns of
troubled team
By Tim Vincent

Dnily Senior Editof_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
From a professional
standpoint, the decision to
become Cal Poly’s first head
baseball coach at the
Division I level was easy
for Ritch Price.
It’s been his lifelong
dream.
From
a
personal
standpoint, the decision to
leave a stable athletic
director position at DeAnza
College and temporarily
leave his family in the Bay
Area was difficult.
“Having my family still
up in San Jose has been the
toughest part of the move,”
said Price, who is married
with three kids. “ It’s been
hard not having them here
on a daily basis.
“ But I think San Luis
Obispo is a gorgeous
community and makes a
great place to raise my
family once they get here.”
Price, a third generation
baseball coach, said he has
had little time to celebrate
or concentrate on anything
besides baseball since
taking over the Mustang
helm in late July. Naming
a coachi ng s t a f f and
recruiting the caliber of
athletes crucial to success
at the Division I level have
been Price’s priorities.
“I
w as
absolutely
thrilled when (Athletic
Director) John McCutcheon
called and offered me the
job," Price said. “I’ve spent
the past 16 years preparing
for the job and it’s a thrill
to finally get to coach a
Division I team.
“But the work started
right when I arrived on
campus .
I hired
my
coaching staff and we went
right to work building this
program into one that we
feel
wi l l
be
very
competitive.”
Joining Price in the
dugout are last ye a r’s
Interim Head Coach Kent
Agler, who will lead the
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New Coach Ritch Price and
his coaches began tryouts
last weekend as the team
prepared for spring / Daily
photos by L Scott Robinson
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The Price File
Tidbits about Baseball
Coach Ritch Price
Age: 39
Hobby: Golf
Favorite professional athlete:
Ryan Sandberg
Role mcxlel: His father, who
was also a cx>ach
Favorite movie: Field of
Dreams
Most memorable moment:
Winning the NorCal
championship in 1988 at
DeAnza College
Career gcxil: He has reached
it, coaching a Division I team
Status: Married 14 years and
father of three boys, ages 10,
8 and 6.

pi t chi ng staff; f or mer
DeAnza Assistant Coach
Mark O’Brien, who will
work with the infielders
and f o r me r Ma n n f o r d
(Okla.) High School Coach
Ed McCann, who gave up a
full-time position to coach
the Mustang outfielders on
a volunteer basis.
McCutcheon said Price’s
experi ence as athletic
director at DeAnza plus his
knowledge and enthusiasm
for the sport set him apart
from the more than 50
applicants for the position.
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“ Ritch brings a full
compliment of skills we
were looking for in a
coach,” McCutcheon said.
“ Hi s
experience
and
enthusiasm made him a
good
choi c e
f or t he
university.
“ H ell dc an outstanding
job at attracting the caliber
of athletes we need to be
successful at the Division I
level.”
Price inherits a program
that has been extremely
successful at the Division II
level,
having
won a

national title in 1989, a
second place finish in 1993
and a third place showing
in 1992.
He also inherits a
program guilty of violating
N C A A financial aid bylaws
and facing self-imposed
restrictions on recruiting
through the remainder of
1994
without
t he
possibility of a playoff
appearance in 1995.
The
At hl et i cs
Department
has also
recommended to the NCAf\
See PRICE, page 10

Big West conference may be in Poly’s future
By Ajoy Bhomboni

DoRy Stoif Wiitei
The biggest thing to
happen to Cal Poly ath
letics since its recent move
to Division I could be an in
vitation to join one of the
premier conferences on the
West Coast.
Big West Conference
Commissioner Dennis Far
rell and a four-member
committee on expansion
visited Cal Poly Sept. 7 to
tour the campus, talk to
athletic administrators and
check out athletic facilities.
The main focus of their
visit was to evaluate Cal
Poly’s candidacy for the Big
West Conference.
The committee brought
together UC-Santa Bar
bara Faculty Athletic Rep
resentative Steve Allabach,
New Mexico State Faculty

Athletic Representative Dr.
Jim Fisher, UC-Irvine Ath
letic Director Dan Guerrero
and University of NevadoReno Senior Women’s Ath-

letic Administrator Angie
Taylor.
The group also made
visits to Boise State,
University of Idaho and
University of North Texas.
The Big West’s interest
in expanding comes after
San Jose State and Univer
sity of Nevada-Las Vegas
announced their moves to
the Western Athletic Con
ference beginning fall 1996.

The expected departure
of the two teams will leave
the conference with eight
teams — UCSB, Long
Beach State, UC-Irvine,
Cal
State
Fullerton,
University of the Pacific,
UNR, Utah State, and New
Mexico State.
Farrell is proposing a
12-team conference to con
sist o f t wo si x-t eam
divisions. Associate Com
missioner of the Big West
Rob Halvacks said they
would like to split up the
divisions geographically.
“We would like to have
the California teams in the
west division and the other
six teams in the east
division," Halvacks said.
If the proposal is ac
cepted by the other con
ference members at their
annual fall meeting in Los

Angeles on Nov. 7, then all
four schools will be invited
to join the Big West.
Craig
Cummi ngs,
women’s volleyball coach,
said he was excited about
the opportunity to join such
a prestigious conference.
“ It would be great be
cause five of the last 10 na
tional
c h a mp i o n s (in
women’s volleyball) have
come from the (Big West),”
said Cum mings, whose
team already competes
against many Big West op
ponents.
He also added that being
a part of the Big West will
help the recruiting process.
“Not being in a con
ference has hurt us (in)
r e c r u i t i n g , ” Cummi n g s
said. “W e’ve had an identity
problem not being in a conSee WEST, page 10

